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[1] Satellite remote sensing studies on 血e microphysiCal and optical properties of c10uds 
have constructed an active research field in the last decades. Clouds are 'Observed 'Over a 
wide spectral range 企om 血e visible/in企ared to the microwave, and either sh'Ortwave 'Or 
microwave meas町ement is used t'O evaluate the liquid water path (LWP). On the 'Other 
h姐d， to date, there have been few c10ud studies based on combined meas町.ement by a 
visible/infrared imager and a microwave radiometer aboard the s組leplaぜorm. In this paper 
a physical inversion alg'Ori血mfor the c'Ombined use of visible/infrared and microwave 
sensors is prop'Osed t'O re佐ievethe c1'Oud physical quantities such as LWP 組d血ee能ctive
droplet radius, each of which is determined in two di自èrentways. The current versi'On of the 
algorithm has been developed for application to the Tropical Rainfall Measurement 
Mission (TRMM) sensors, i.e., Visible and Infrared Scanner (\在RS) and TRMM 
Microwave Imager (Th担).百le c1'Oud t'Op tempem卸re obtained 企om 也e VIRS analysis is 
used as an input to the TMI analysis t'O reduce uncertaﾌ!1ties in estimation 'Of LWP. To旬l
errors in LWP are estimated t'O range 企'Om 11 to 30 g/mへInthe algorithm the beam-fi11血g
e伍ciencyof c10uds for TMI f'O'Otprints is corrected by the c10ud 企actionevaluated from the 
VIRS measurements. F'Or application, gl'Obal analysis is performed with 3・m'On血ly data 
企omJanuary to March 2000. The sca位er diagram of the shortwave-re仕ieved LWP 
(L WP shrt) versus the micr'Owave-四位ieved LWP (LWPmicr) sh'Ows characteristic trends 
for both precipitating and n'Onprecipitating c1'Ouds. Vertical inhomogeneity of the c1'Oud 
droplet size accounts for small excess ofLWP shrt 'Over LWP micr f'Or nonprecipitating c1ouds, 
whi1e precipitating c10uds produce LWP micr larger 血an L WP shrt, owing t'O也e presence 'Of 
raindrops. These tendencies 紅'e reinforced by examination ofthe global dis出buti'Ons of the 
shortwave-retrieved droplet radius R e (NV) and the microwave counte中訂t detined by L WP 
divided by the cl'Oud 'Optical thickness R e仰v)・ τbe result implies that di能rence in those e能ctive
radii ref1ects a microphysical mechanism t'O exp 

1. Introduction 

[2] Cl'Ou也釘'e kn'Own t'O play significant roles in E紅白's
radiati'On budget, and it is necess釘Y t'O clari命 the global 
characteristics 'Of cl'Ouds f'Or climate system studies. Invesｭ
tigati'On of 也e microphysical and 'Optical prope凶es 'Of 
cl'Ouds by means 'Of satel1ite rem'Ote sensing has been an 
imp'Ortant subject in the last decades. An established 
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scheme t'O re仕ieve 白e etfective dr'Oplet radius and the 
optical thickness 'Of clouds empl'Oys a pair of shortwave 
channels, where combinati'On 'Of a water-abs'Orbing channel 
也 the near-in企ared wavelength regi'On and a nonabs'Orbing 
channel in the visible yields 由e e能ctive droplet radius 
and the 'Optical thickness 也r'Ough a well-behaving inverｭ
si'On alg'Orithm [Na向;ima and King, 1990; Han et al., 
1994; Nakajima and Nakajima , 1995; Kawamoto et al., 
2001]. 百le cl'Oud 'Optical thickness at an optical waveｭ
length T c, al'Ong with the e能ctive droplet radius Re, 
provid田 the sh'Ortwave-retrieved liquid water path LWPshrt 
'Of cl'Ouds acc'Ording t'O the well-known f'Ormula 

空白 空白
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under a given droplet size dis仕ibution n(r): The_ mass 
density of liquid water Pw is constant at 100 g/m'. 百1e
correction factor γ， to relate the shortwave-re甘ieved Re 
with 由e ve凶cally averaged value (Rふ a∞ounts for the 
vertical i油omogeneity of Re [Na向jima and King, 1990; 
Brenguier et al., 2000]. If Re increases with the altitude as 
typically observed in nonprecipitating cumulus clouds， γ 
exceeds unity because Re re剖eved 合'Om satellite remote 
sensing is biased toward the value near the cloud top due 
ωthe large absorption of near-infrared radiation by cloud 
droplets. 
[3] LWP can be re出eved 企om microwave brightness 

tempera旬res as well as 合om shortwave radiances. A large 
number of algorithms have been developed to derive LWP 
over oceanic environment by means of microwave radioｭ
meters [Chang and Wìlheit, 1979; W�lheit and Chang, 1980; 
Takeda and Liu, 1987; Pe句" 1990; Greenwald et al. , 1993; 
Lin et al. , 1998a]. Comparison of the microwave-re凶eved
li中id water path LWPmicr with LWPshrt obtained by spaceｭ
bome sensors has been made by some authors. Greenwald 
et al. [1993] confirrned at a local observation site 白紙 LWP
re凶eved by Special Sensor MicrowavelImager (SSMII) 
meas町.ement is consistent with that by advanced very high 
resolution radiometer (AVHRR). Lojou et al. [1991] 
improved a regression formula for LWPmicr using LWP蜘t
to eliminate a bias between scanning multichannel microｭ
wave radiometer (SMMR) and visible and in企ared spinｭ
scan radiometer (VISSR) measurements. Lin and Rossow 
[1994] revealed that LWPmicr and LWPshrt are in good 
agreement for warm nonpr田ipitating clouds on the basis 
of global analysis of SSMII and Intemational Satellite 
Cloud Climatology Project (lSCCP) data. 
[4] Zuidema and Hartmann [1995] and Greenwald et al. 

[1995] compiled da匂企om SSM!I, ISCCP, and the Earth 
Radiation Budget Experiment (ERBE) to derive LWP, 
cloudiness, and effective droplet radius of liquid water 
clouds. Combined measurements by shortwave and microｭ
wave radiometers can also be made to detect the cloud 
overlapping，出 demonstrated by Lin et al. [1998a, 1998b] 
泊白e use of SSMII and ISCCP re仕ievals.
[5] There are some difficulties with the combined use of 

multiple sensors onboard di能rent satellites. One of the 
problems arises if 也eda匂 are not matched in space and 
time. Furthermore, the criterion for 由e presence of clouds 
is clearly defined in the shortwave re仕ieval algorithms in 
terms of significantly larger reflectance and/or substantially 
lower temperatu 

compa巾on of LWPmicr and LWPsh昨 The typical ゐotprint
size is 1 or 2 km for shortwave 也1agers， while it extends up 
to a few tens of kilometers for p錨sive microwave sensors. 

(2) 百ぉrefore LWPmicr would be smoothed out within a field of 
view to produce significantly smaller values than LWPshrt 
when the cloud 企actionis small. 百1e beam-filling e伍ciency
in microwave measurement should be corrected before 
comparing LWPmicr and LWPshrt• 

[7] Combined use of a visible/infrared 也1ager and a 
microwave radiometer onboard the same platform oveト
comes these difficulties. Moreover, the combined use also 
has the advantage 也at the cloud top temperature, whose 
uncertainty is known to produ田 serious e町'Ors in evaluaｭ
tion of LWP [Greenwald et al. , 1993], is determined 
precisely 企om the visible/in企ared me田町'ement. In由is
paper we propose an algorithm to retrieve the cloud 
properties by the combined measurements. We apply our 
algorithm to global analysis using the Tropical RainfaIl 
Measurement Mission (TRMM) data. The present algoｭ
rithm also has potential for application to future satellite 
programs with multiple sensors onboard such as 血e Aqua 
project directed by NASA, Advanced Ear血 Observation
Satellite (ADEOS) n by the National Space Development 
Agency of Japan (NASDA), and some fi山re progr沼田泊
planning Stages. 

[8] 百1e retrieval algorithm is described and verified in 
section 2. In section 3 we introduce the satellite and 
ancillary data that are used in the analysis. Section 4 shows 
results of the da旬 analysis， and conclusions are summarized 
in section 5. 

2. Retrieval Method 

[9] In仕lÏs section we describe the algorithm used to 
derive the cloud physical properties 企'Om visible/in企ョred
radiances and microwave brightness tempera組問s， which is 
designed for application to 由e TRMM da旬.百1e TRMM 
satellite has the VisiblelIn企aredScanner (VIRS) and TRMM 
Microwave Imager (TMI) on board，田 well 田 precipitation
radar (PR). VIRS is an AVHRR-like imager with the five 
channels at 也e waveleng仕lS of 0.63 , 1ム 3.75 ， 10.8, and 
12μn. TMI is simi1ar to SSMII but has two additionallowｭ
frequency channels at 10.65 GHz (Vand H), 19.35 GHz 
(VandH), 21.3 GHz (V), 37.0GHz (VandH), and85.5 GHz 
(Vand H), where Vand H designate ve凶cal and horizontal 
polarizations, respectively. The 企equencyof the water vapor 
channel at 21.3 GHz has been shi貧困企omthe line-centered 
position at 22.235 GHz as specified by SSM江 in order to 
avoid saturation in 也.e tropics. 
[10] The visible/infrared technique and microwave 

scheme for our analysis are in仕oduced s叩arately， followed 
by the description on the overall flow of the combined 
analysis. Table 1 summarizes the 印刷eved products 泊 0町
algorithm. 

2.1. Retrieval Scheme for VisiblelInfrared 
Measurement 

[11] Nakajima and Na向jima [1995] described a method 
for determining the microphysical properties of water 
clouds by visible and infrared me田町ements using A VHRR 
da句.百le original version of 也e Nakajima and Nakajima 
algorithm used a fixed water vapor profile to correct 由e
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Table 1. Summary of the Re出eved Productsa [14] Microwave brightness temperature is sensitive ω 出e

Sensor Channels in Use Re甘ievals Algorithm variation of 由e a凶ospheric water vapor. We specifシ由e

VIRS 0.63, 3.75, 
加d 10.8μn 

Tc 
GLI algorithmb v'削cal profile of the water vapor content WVC的錨

TMI 

Re(NY) 

Z 
LWPshrt 

Ic 
10.65 GHz (V), CWV this paper 
19.35 GHz (V, H), and LWPmi町
37.0 GHz σf) Re(MV'c 

aDe白útions ar官お fol1ows: VIRS, VlSib1elIn合訂'ed Scanner; GLI, G¥obal 
1m穂町 TMI， Tropical Rainfal1 Measurement Mission Microwave Imager; 
Cwv，∞1umnarwa町 V叩or.

。From Nakajima andNa.向;ima [1995] 創ldKawam仰 [2001].
CWi也 the he1p of Tc• 

atmospheric component in the thennal emission, which is 
j田tified only for regional experiments. Kawamoto et al. 
[2001] improved the Nakajima and Nakajima algorithm to 
make it applicable to global analysis by A VHRR with the 
help of the objective analysis archives to evaluate the 
equivalent water vapor amount. The latest version of 
血e algori血m， which has been improved in technical 錨pects
of 血e numerical scheme, is incorporated in the standard 
analysis system for Global Imager (GLI) to be onboard the 
ADEOS n satellite. We adopt the latest GLI alg'Orithm f'Or 
VIRS analysis 泊也epf回ent work with modification due to 
di能rences in the channel specifications. 

[12] 百le visible/in企ared algorithm is briefly outlined 拙
fol1ows. Lookup 旬.bles are made in advance on the basis 
of a set of a回ospheric radiative transfer simulations using 
the numerical scheme presented by Na向;ima and Tanaka 
[1986, 1988] and Stamnes et al. [1988]. The optical 
thickness，也e e島ctive droplet radius, and the c10ud top 
temperaωre are detennined by 白e Newton-Raphson iter.・
ation 合om channel 1 (0.6μ.m)， channel 3 (3.75μn)， and 
channel 4 (10.8μn) radiances. 百le re仕ieval scheme is 
desi伊ed to properIy sub回.ct the ground components in 
the channel 1 and channel 3 radiances and the thennal 
component in the channel 3 for the solar radiation me田
urement to ob旬泊 the optical thickness and the e能ctive
radius of c1ouds. In this procedure we simultaneously 
evaluate the c10ud top temperature 合om the channel 4 
brightness temperature with given anci11ary data for 由e
surface temperature，匂king into account the c10ud optical 
thickness and 由e water vapor co紅白討on. Although 血e
GLI algori由rn is applicable to c10uds over both ocean and 
land, we restrict current analysis into the marine environｭ
ment for the purpose of the data matching with TMI 
me側'eme凶. Na.向;ima and Naka.戸ma [1995] and Kawaｭ
moto et al. [2001] present a rnore detai1ed description of 
the visible/infrared algorithm. 

2.2. Retrieval Scheme for Microwave Measurement 

[I3 ] We have recently developed a numerical code for 
atmospheric radiative 佐沼lsfer to make a lookup table for 
microwave brightness tempera旬res. Fundamental s回tegy
ofthe numerical scheme follows its precursor developed for 
visible/infrared radiative 仕ansfer [Naktザima and Tanaka , 
1983, 1986, 1988; S，ωmn四 et al. , 1988]. In order to apply 
the original scheme to the microwave version we have made 
some modifications, as described below. 

WVC(←害保P(-走)， (3) 

where Hw is the scale height of the water vapor profile and 
CWV is columnar water vapor. In our algorithm, Hw can be 
treated 白血input parameter in 出e lookup table to take 泊ω
account the regional variation ofthe water vapor profile. We 
tentatively set a constant value of Hw = 2.3 km in the 
present analysis.τbe g槌 abso中tion ∞e悶cients 釘e 企om
Liebe and Layton [1987]. 
[15] It is known 由at in oceanic environrnent the surface 

emissivity and reflectivity for rnicrowaves vary with the 
near-surface wind speed through the surface roughness, 
coverage of foam, and di倍action e質問ts， in addition to 
change in the dielectric cons飽nt ofs回water depending on 
sea sur白四 tempera旬re and salinity. See Nakajima and 
Tanaka [1983] for the fonnalism of the surぬ.ce roughn~ss 
e能ct， substituting a value of 出e mean square slope ゲ=
0.00534uJO with a microwave counte中art proposed by 
Wentz and Meissner [1999]: 

σ2 = 0.00522ulO V ~ 37 GHz 
fl n M '7A!!(';'7 _ ..,1.31..._ .../ 'l'7f'!U~ (4) σ2 = 0.0052211 -0.00748(37 -v) 1.31 UIO v く 37GHz，

where UJO is wind speed (mls) rneasured 10 m above the 
surface. The effects of sea foam and di缶action 訂'e taken 
into account according to the empirical fonnula derived by 
Wentz and Meissner [1999] with inte中olation of 由e data 
table onto 白e TMI channel 企'equencies.
[16] Some authors have made use of specific combinaｭ

tions of brightness temperaωres to reduce uncertainties in 
也e surface emissivity originally developed for 出e CWV 
re凶eval. Chang and W�lheit [1979] used the ratio of (T22V 
-1's)/(T19V - 1's) for 血ere位ieval of atrn'Ospheric parameters 
since it is insensitive to the sur白.ce emissivity, where T19V 

and T22V designate the brightness 旬mperatures in vertical 
polarization at 19.35 and 22.235 GHz, respec討vely， and 1's 
is 也e s町face tempera知re. Prabhakara et al. [1982] found 
that the brightness tempera加re difference between the 18・
and 21 ・GHz channels on SMMR is useful to derive CWV 
because of 泊sensitivity to 血e s町face emissivity. TJemk，白
et al. [1991] pointed out that both of these two methods 
su能r from saturation for 1訂ge values of CWV and alterｭ
natively proposed a sernianalytic fonnula in tenns of 
the brightness temperature di能rence at 19.35 GHz and 
(T19H - T)/(T19V - T), with T approxirnated by the 
c1imatological sea sur白.ce tempera旬re.
[17] Greenwald et al. [1993] derived a couple ofanal戸ic

fonnulae to ob句in CWV and LWP, extending the fonnulaｭ
tion of 万'emkes et al. [1991] to 也e 37.0-GHz brigh位less
tempera旬res in addition to the 19.35-GHz brightness temｭ
peratures. They found 白at the largest source of e汀or in 
derivation of LWP is uncertainty in the cloud temperature. 
Lin et al. [1998a] showed 白紙 the cornbined use ofT37H and 
TS5V clearly discriminates LWP 企orn 也econ仕ibution of the 
cloud water tempera旬re to 也e brightness tempera旬res.
百ley found that uncertainties in CWV 釘'e the most imporｭ
旬以 sources of e町'Or in estimation of LWP. 
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Figure 1. Calculated brightness tempera旬res 錨釦nc討ons of columnar water vapor (CWV) or liq凶d
water path (LWP). (吟 T21V - T19Vand T19V - T19H 出向nctions of (left) CWV and T37V - T37H and 石市
of部 functions of(right) LWP. (b) T19V - TlOV姐d T19H - T10日掛白nctions of (left) CWV and of (right) 
LWP. (c) T37V - T19Vand T37H - T19日出白nctions of(left) CWV and (right) ofLWP. Solid，血shed， and 
do仕ed lines correspond to wind sp自由(WS) of 1, 7, and 16 m/s, respectively. 

the dependence on near-surface wind speed are stiU not 
negligible in estimation of LWP. In住insic uncertainties in 
near-surface wind speed 釘e difficult to remove partly 
because of 0町 l加ited knowledge of the dielectric proper-

[18] 0町 algori伽n appropriately 旬kes inωaccount 也e
global variation ofthe surface conditions such 田 sea surf卸e
tempera伽re and near-surface wind speed by adopting the 
anciI1ary data (s関 S田尚on 3). Never仕leless， ambiguities 加
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Figure 2. Overall flow of the combined algorithm is 
illus甘ated. VIRS and TMI denote the Visible and Infrared 
Scanner and TRMM Microwave imager, repectivelテ R刷v)
is the cloud effective radius re甘ieved 企'Omnear-infrared and 
visible radiances, and Re仰V) is 由at which is retrieved 企'Om
the microwave and the visible. TMISST as 仕le TMIｭ
re凶eved sea surface temperature, which is provided by the 
Earth Observation Research Center (EORC) ofthe National 
Space Development Agency of Japan (NADSA). See 
section 2.3 for more detail. 

which are not precipita自宅 or are associated with warm 
rain, and in general, w創mra泊 is not 企equently so heavy. 
Note 仕lat our radiative 岡田島r code includes multiple 
scattering and is readily applicable to heavily precipitating 
clouds as well if precipitating drops are incorporated in 出e
model assumptions. 

2.3. Combined A1gorithm 

[22] Overall flow of the algorithm for combined me回
urements by VIRS and TMI is outlined in Figure 2. First, 
we perform VIRS analysis to re仕ieve the cloud optical 
thickness，白e effective droplet radius, the cloud top temｭ
pera旬re， and the cloud 企action (desαibed below in this 
section). 百le TMI analysis algori仕lffi is applied to cloudy 
pixels identified by the VIRS algori也m， with cloud top 
temperature given by VIRS outputs to speci命 the cloud top 
height and water tempera'旬re. This procedure eliminates 
ambiguity in the cloud water temperature (see section 2.4), 
which would produce large uncertainties in estimation of 
LWP micr using only microwave channels at frequencies 
lower 血佃 37 GHz [Greenwald et al., 1993; L初 et al. , 
1998a]. The cloud base temperature is sp町田ed by the 
a回ospheric temperature at the li貧ing condensation level 
derived 企'Om the objective analysis archives. 

ties of foam-covered water and partly because there is no 
global-scale validation of the archived data for near-surface 
wind speed. 
[19] Figt汀e 1 demons住ates the ca1culated brightness 

temperatures in various combinations to examine their 
sensitivities to Cwv, LWP, and near-surface wind speed, 
where other variables are fixed as Hw = 2 km, sea surface 
tempera旬re is 288.5 K, cloud top temperature is 282 K, and 
cloud base temperaωre is 285.25 K. Figure la shows some 
arbi回ry combinations of brightness tempera伽res for referｭ
ence. As 万'emkes et al. [1991] pointed out, T21V ー TI9V is 
insensitive to 血e s町face emissivity, and 白山 to near-surｭ
face wind speed but is saturated when CWV is >50 kglm.l. 

百le brigh佃ess temperature di釘erence in a dual-polarization 
channel such 回 TI9V - T19H and T37V - T37H is a good 
甘acer for CWV or LWP but depends greatly on near-surface 
wind speed [see also η'emkes et al., 1991; Greenwald et al. , 
1993]. A single brightness tempera仰向 such as T37H also 
has a large dependence on both LWP and near-surface wind 
speed, especially in horizontal polarization. 
[20] Figures lb and lc propose alternative combinations 

of brightness temperatures. The brightness temperature 
difference between the 19・ and 10・GHz channels (~TI9-
10, shown in Figure lb) is found to have su田ciently small 
dependence on near-surface wind speed, in p紅白ular for 也e
vertical polarization, without saturation over the whole 
realistic range of CWV. In con回st， ~TI9-10 is almost 
independent ofLWP. The brightness temperature difference 
between 出e 37・ and 19・GHz channels (~T37-19) is also 
insensitive to near-surface wind speed with satisfactory 
sensitivity to LWP for the horizontal polarization as 
delineated 泊 Fi思rre lc, while the dependence of ~T37-19 
on CWV is weak. As a consequence, we conclude 出at
combined use of T19V - TlOVand T37H - TI9H is suitable to 
re甘ieve CWV and LWP, taking advantage of their insensiｭ
tivity to near-surface wind speed and orthogonality with 
respect to CWV and LWP. 

[21] 百le inversion algorithm is based on a lookup table 
method, where a set of ca1culated brightness tempera旬res
is tabulated 泊 seven dimensions including five inputs, 
i.e., water vapor scale height, sea surface temperature, 
near-surface wind speed, cloud top temperョture， and cloud 
base temperature. The remaining two dimensions are 
re甘ievals， i.e., CWV 佃d L WP, to be determined by 
Newton-Raphson iteration in terms of TI9V - TlOV and 
T37H - TI9H・ To obtain a set of microwave brigh位less
tempera加res in forward simulation 
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Figure 3. Scatterplot for the TRMM Microwave Imager (TMI)-re出eved CWV (ordinate) versus CWV 
calculated 企om global analysis (GANAL) (abscissa). 

of LWPmicr is 

in the different way 合om another e能ctive radius estimated 
企om visible and near-in企ared measurements Re(NV). Lin 
et al. [1998b] also estimated Re(MV) using T c 企om the 
ISCCP database, where T c is re凶eved under the assumpｭ
tion 出at Re is constant at 10μm. On the other hand, our 
algorithm yields T c and Re(NV) selfこconsistently by the twoｭ
channel method from shortwave measurem叩t (section 
2.1). We will discuss an intercomparison of Re(NV) and 
Re(MV) in section 4. 

c10ud 企action correction on estimation 
demons仕ated in section 4. 
[25] L WP rnicn in combination with the optical thickness, 

defines the effective droplet radius Re(MV), i.e. , 

(6) R nIU"¥ 3LWPmicr 
e(MV) =ヲpwTc

[23] Cold c10uds with the top tempera旬res く273 K are 
omitted because we restrict our t訂get to liquid water clouds 
m 也e present analysis. Our lack ofknowledge in the optical 
properties of ice crystals, especially in the near in合ared，
prevents us 企om precise estimation of the effective radius 
for ice c10uds by remote-sensing technique to date. Ice 
c1ouds, moreover, are not detectable by microwave radioｭ
meters unless the channel 企equency is so large that scatterｭ
ing of ice crys句ls dominates brightness temperaωre. 
[24] As mentioned in section 1, the beam-filling problem 

arising 企om the different spatial resolutions between VIRS 
and TMI should be proper1y taken into account before the 
data matching. In our combined algorithm the c10ud 
合action fc is determined by the ratio of the number of 
c10udy pixels to the total pixel number (9 L.) within a 
VIRS data segment (compare section 3). This c10ud 
合action is considered as 出e beam-filling e伍ciency for 
L WP rnicr within the corresponding TMI footprint. The 
simulated brightness temperaωres tabulated in the lookup 
table are then modified as 

2.4. Validation and Error Analysis 

[26] Here we concentrate the validation study on the 
microwave retrievals since the shortwave part of our 
印刷eval algorithm has been examined in detai1 by Nakajima 
and Nakajima [1995]. For validation ofCWV we examine 
the correlation of the microwave-retrieved CWV with the 
vertically integrated water vapor content taken 企om global 
analysis (GANAL) data. On the other hand, ground truth 
data to validate satellite-re甘ieved LWP are very limited. 
Although Greenwald et al. [1993] compared ground and 
shipbome radiometer measurements with satellite retrievals 
in the use of histograms, sampling e町ors in LWP are not 
negligible for more quantitative validation. We therefore do 

(5) 

where nnod and T�g are modified and original b均htness
temperatures, respectively, and CS is c1ear sky. Current 
retrieval schemes for L WP micr yield an averaged quantity 
over a footprint without correction of the beam-filling 
e百iciency. Using (5) requires caution whenfc is very small 
because it could enlarge noise associated with the surface 
emissivity to severely degrade cloud signals. We therefore 
exc1ude the data with fc く 113 合om analysis. Irnpact of the 

Tbmod(LWP) =川町LWP) + (1 兵)ポ(CS) ，
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n'Ot dem'Ons回.te 血at gr'Ound measurement validates LWP, 
but the 企equencydis甘ibuti'On 'OfLWP is presented under the 
ne訂ly clear-sky c'Onditi'On t'O check if there is any bi回出血e

retrieved LWPmicr- C'Omparis'On between LWPmicr and 
LWPshrt is perf'Ormed in secti'On 4 as an interc'Onsistency 
check 'Ofb'O由也e LWPs. 
[27] Figure 3 sh'Ows a scat加 diagram f'Or CWV estiｭ

mated 企'Om microwave measurement and GANAL data. 
TMI-CWV is in reas'Onable agreement with the GANAL 
pr'Oduct alth'Ough da飽 p'Oints are scattered ar'Ound the y = x 
line, where the RMS eπ'Or in retrieved CWV is estimated 
t'O be 4.8 kg/m2• One 'Of the p'Ossible reas'Ons f'Or the 
scatter is c'Ontaminati'On 'Of LWP ass'Ociated with heavy 
prl田ipitati'On. Precipitati'On water w'Ould enhance brightｭ
ness tempera旬res even in 也e l'Ow-企'equency channels, 
while scattering by large precipitating hydromete'Ors 
w'Ould influence brightness temperatures in the 37・GHz
and higher-企equency channels. In such c値目'Our current 
alg'Ori血m c'Ould pr'Oduce misestimati'On 'Of CWV and LWP. 
百le water cl'Oud criteri'On (s田 secti'On 2.3) saves 'Our 
re出evals 企'Om significant c'Ontaminati'On 'Of large 企'Ozen
hydr'Omete'Ors. Mismatches 泊 space and time between 
TMI-CWV and GANAL-CWV w'Ould als'O produce, in 
part, the scatter in Figure 3 as well 回 10住1OS1C eπ'Ors 10 

GANAL-Cwv. 
[28] 百le 企equency dis住ibuti'On 'Of LWP micr is sh'Own in 

Figure 4 under the clear-sky c'Onditi'On in 'Order t'O check 
p'Ossible bias in estimati'On 'Of LWP micr acc'Ording t'O Lin 
and Rossow [1994]. Re甘ieved LWPmicr might n'Ot be 
exact1y zero even in cl'Oud-企'ee areas because 'Of instru-

mental calibrati'On pr'Oblems and/'Or ambiguities in the 
m'Odel assumpti'Ons as t'O the surface emissivity. The 
distributi'On functi'On 'Of LWPmicr under the clear-sky c'Onｭ
diti'On is expected t'O be centered at LWP = 0, if n'O bi田
exists, with a finite deviati'On due t'O the ambiguities. We 
c'Onsider the clear-sky criteri'On as the regi'Ons where the 
cl'Oud 'Optical thickness is <3 instead 'Of cl'Oud-free areas, in 
as甘ict sense, since cl'Oud ωp temperaωre is required 槌叩
input t'O 'Our microwave alg'Orithm. Figure 4 sh'Ows n'O 

signi百cant bias in the peak p'Ositi'On 'Of 由e dis甘ibuti'On
白ncti'On. 百le re甘ieved LWPmicr theref'Ore is 田S町'ed t'O 
suffer 合'Om n'O c'Onsiderable bias with'Out any artificial 
adjus伽lent in 也e alg'Ori也m.
[29] We evaluate err'Or sensitivities in estimati'On 'Of LWP 

t'O vari'Ous s'Ources 'Of uncertainties acc'Ording t'O Greenwald 
et al. [1993]. Maj'Or s'Ources 'Of err'Ors are inc'Orp'Orated in the 
err'Or estimat�'On as 

σい (σSST諜)\(σSW諜r
+(σ評r+(σ弘容)
+(σ川会誤r， (7) 

where σSST， σsw， σ。 σT"" andσcwv 釘'e RMS eπ'Ors in sea 
surface temperature, near-surface wind speed, cl'Oud t'Op 
temperature, cl'Oud base temperah江e， and CWV, respecｭ
tively, and σTOT is the resultant RMS err'Or in LWP. 
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Table 2. Estimated Errors in Liquid Water Path (LWP) of 50, 100, 
150, and 200 g 1m2 with CWV of 26 and 52 kg 1m2• 

Relative 
LWP SST WS 乙 ~ cwv To旬l E町or，%

CWV = 26 kg/m2 

50 1.50 8.78 0.29 2.63 17.45 19.78 39.55 
100 1.53 8.95 0.39 3.46 20.78 22.94 22.94 
150 1.56 8.96 0.49 4.27 24.26 26.26 17.51 
200 1.59 8.81 0.57 5.06 27.92 29.76 14.88 

CWV = 52 kg/m2 

50 1.55 9.05 0.50 5.43 3.19 11.15 22.30 
100 1.58 8.71 0.59 6.25 6.36 12.58 12.58 
150 1.61 8.25 0.68 7.05 9.71 14.66 9.78 
200 1.64 7.67 0.75 7.84 13.24 17.29 8.64 

a See equation (7). Other 泊dependent variables are fixed. Water vapor 
scale height Hw = 2.3 km, sea surface temperature SST = 295 K, near・
surface wind speed WS = 5 m1s, c10ud top temperature Tc = 275.5 K, and 
c10ud base tempera伽re Tcb = 285.25 K. 

[30] Derivatives in 吐le right-hand side 'Of (7) 釘e estiｭ
mated as, f'Or example, 

neighb'Oring pixels. TMI brightness temperatures are 
assigned 'On the c'Omm'On grid after the unc'Overed data wi白
血en釘r'Ower VlRS swath are 'Omitted. Observati'Onal time 
di能rence measured at a certain gr'Ound p'Oint caused by 
difference in 血e scan ge'Ometry between VIRS and TMI, 
'" 1 min, is negligibly small. 
[33] A VIRS f'O'Otprint size is 2.1 km, and hence the 9 x 9 

segment c'Overs a 19 km x 19 km area. On the 'Other hand, 
社le e能ctive field 'Of view (EFOV) 'Of TMI is 63.2 km 
(d'Own track) x 9.1 km (cross track) f'Or 出e 10.65・GHz
channel, 30.4 km x 9.1 km f'Or the 19.35・GHz channel, and 
16.0 km x 9.1 km f'Or the 37.0・GHz channel [Kummerow 
et al., 1998]. 
[34] Difference in spatial res'Oluti'On between VIRS and 

TM1 channels, which can be a fact'Or 'Of 10 'Or m 'Ore, c'Ould 
produce large bias when c'Ombining the re住ievals by these 
tw'O sens'Ors unless pr'Oper c'Orrecti'On is made. In 'Our 
alg'Orithm the cl'Oud 企acti'On c'Orrecti'On is made t'O reduce 
err'Ors as described in secti'On 2.3. 
[35] Discrepancy in spatial res'Oluti'On between 37・佃d

19-GHz channels, which are mainly resp'Onsible f'Or retrievｭ
ing LWP, w'Ould be significant if 'Observed cl'Oud system 

芸書店(諜;)(鳴戸)， (8) ~~_ c_~~~~~::r~~l::~~ti~:釘iati'On in the scale 'Of ",,30 km 
(the res'Oluti'On 'Of 19・GHz channel) 'Or less. 百le climat'O-

where I:l九7-19 三 T37H - T19H is supp'Osed here t'O be 
exclusively resp'Onsible f'Or evaluati'On 'Of LWP, which is a 
reas'Onable approximati'On t'O 'Our alg'Orithm (secti'On 2.2). 
[31] Results 'Of e汀'of analysis are summarized in Table 2. 

The square r'O'Ot 'Of each terrn 泊 (7) is tabulated f'Or LWPs 'Of 
50, lÕO, 150, and 200 g/m2,. which c'Over maj'Ority 'Of 
n'Onprecipitating cl 'Ouds, with CWV 'Of 26 and 52 kg 1m'. 
Here we assume thatσSST， σsw， σTc..' σTcb' andσcwv 釘e
0.68 K, 2 m/s, 10, 50, and 4.8 kg/m" (see secti'On 2.4) in 
RMS err'Ors, respectively. Alth'Ough all 'Of these values 
exceptσSST and σcwv are 'Only crude estimates，白eyare
c'Onsidered t'O be plausible representatives. The largest s'Ource 
'Of err'Or is at甘ibutedt'O CWV f'Or the smaller CWV case, but 
unce此ainty in near-surface wind speed makes a c'Ompar油le
c'On仕ibuti'On in m'Ore m'Oist a町l'Ospheres， p紅白ularly f'Or 
small values 'Of L WP. 百le decreasing tendency 'Of the e町or
due t'O CWV with incre泡singCWV is clearly dem'Ons加tedin
Figure lc (left) 'Of Figure 1 where IθT37ー 191ßCWVI
decrease竺 with increasing CWV t'O reach ",0 f'Or CWV > 
40 kg/m" (see equati'On (8)). Ambiguities in the cl'Oud 
tempera伽re bec'Ome significant with increasing LWP as als'O 
f'Ound by Greenwald et al. [1993]. Uncertainties in cl'Oud 
base temp釘ature are n'Ot negligible f'Or large values 'OfLWP 
under a p'Ossibly pessimistic assumpti'On 'Ofσ九=50. On the 
'Other hand, cl'Oud t'Op temperョture， deterrnined precisely by 
VIRS analysis, is f'Ound t'O pr'Ovide n'O _ seri'Ous err'O凶. The 
t'O匂1 err'Or ranges 企om 20 t'O 30 g 1m" f'Or relatively dry 
atm~spheres， whereas it decreases d'Own t'O出er佃ge 11-18 
g 1m" f'Or m'Ore m'Oist atm'Ospheres. 

3. Data 

[32] We ad'Opt the TRMM levell products (versi'On 5) f'Or 
VIRS radiances (1 BO 1) and f'Or TM1 brightness tempera旬re
(lB 11). VIRS radiance data are selectively arrayed inωdata 
segrnents, each 'Of which is assigr吋'On the gl'Obal 炉d 'Of 
0.250 x 0.250, where a segment c'Onsists 'Of 9 x 9 

l'Ogical interest, h 'Owever, in 也e present series 'Of 'Our study 
is f'Ocused 'On l'Ow cl'Ouds, e.g., s仕at'Ocumulus and s回旬s，
which are typically extended t'O a much larger scale 
sh'Owing relatively h'Om'Ogene'Ous features. We theref'Ore 
c'Onsider that the discrepancy between 37・ and 19・GHz

channels w'Ould n'Ot cause seri'Ous err'Ors in estimati'On 'Of 
LWP f'Or 'Our purp'Ose. 
[36] Anal'Og'Ous discussi'On can be made f'Or discrepancy 

in spatial res'Oluti'On between 19-and lO-GHz channels, 
which are mainly r田p'Onsible f'Or CWV. That is, estimated 
CWV w'Ould n'Ot suffer 企om large e町'Ors if water vap'Or 
sh'Ows n'O great spatial fluctuati'On within "，，60・kmscale (the 
res'Oluti'On 'Of 10-GHz channel). In general，由is assumpti'On 
is n'Ot severely ruled 'Out. 
[37] Our alg'Orithm requires s'Ome ancillary data. We 

ad'Opt the daily mean data 'Of TM1-re出eved sea s町face
temperature (TMISST) [Shibata et al. , 1999; M. Kachi et 
al., Sea surface tempera旬res retrieved 合'Om TRMM Micr'Oｭ
wave Imager and Visible Infrared Scanner, submitted t'O 
Journal 01 the Meteorological Society 01 Japan , 2001] f'Or 
the sea s町face tempera知re f'Or b'O血 visible/in企ared and 
microwave analyses. 百le use 'Of TMISST has s'Ome advanｭ
tages c'Ompared with previ'Ous studies. In the current alg'Oｭ
rithms the gr'Ound surface tempera旬re has been 'Obtained 
'Often by 'Obje 
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Figure 5. Three-monthly mean LWPmicr (a) without the cloud 企action correction, (b) with the 
correction, and (c) the cloud fraction for January to March 2000. 

are illustrated in Figure 5. Figure 5a shows LWPπlicr 
derived without the cloud 企action correction (section 
2.3), i.e. , assuming!c 1 anywhere for reference. The 
spatial structure of LWPmicr in Figure 5a has been 
smoothed out within 出e scale of 16-30 k.m, which is 
limited by the resolution of TMI footprints of 也e 19 .35・
and 37.ふGHz channels. LWPmicr without the c¥oud fraction 
correction is comparable with the current de白nition of LWP 
derived by microwave measurement, but it could largely 
underestimate the actual mIXmg ratio of the c¥oud liquid 
water when the cloud 企action is small. The global distriｭ
bution of the c\oud 企action (Figure 5c) has characteristic 
features , showing small values corresponding to the 企e-

archives provided by the Japanese Meteorological Agency. 
The GANAL data, assigned on 由e l.250 x l.250 grid, are 
linearly interpolated onto the 0.25 x 0.25 grid for matching 
satellite data. The CWV estimated 企om GANAL data is 
used as well for validation of the TMI-retrieved CWV 
(section 2.4). 

Results 

[39] In this section we show the results of global analysis 
to obtain the c¥oud physical properties, applying the 
algorithm to TR1\品t1 data during January to March 2000. 
The global distributions of LWPmicr in a 3-monthly mean 

4. 
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2
. The correlation coe伍cient is 0.61. 

quent appearance of shallow convective clouds over the 
仕opical and sub仕opical oceans (note 白at our cloud 合action

is that oflow clouds, so 白紙 inforrnation on high clouds and 
deep convective clouds is not included). Figure 5b shows 
LWPmicr with the cloud 企action correction, where heavily 
precipitating regions such as the Intertropical Convergence 
Zone (lTCZ) 叩d 白巴 Southem Pacific Convergence Zone 
(SPCZ) are clearly traced by large values ofLWPmicI" While 
LWP micr without the cloud 合action correction holds inforｭ
mation on the total amount of the atmospheric liquid water 
over the globe, LWPmicr with the correction reflects more 
directly the physical properties of individual clouds. In 
particular，也e cloud 企action correction is inevitable for 
evaluating Re仰v) by (6). 
[40] One may wonder at the apparent inverse correlation 

between cloud 企action and LWP observed in Figure 5. This 
trend is explained by the fact that shallow convective 
clouds over the tropical and subtropical oceans account 
for smaller cloud 企actions， whereas coastal stratus and 
stratocumulus account for larger cloud 企actions. Oceanic 
shallow convective clouds, often associated with warrn rain, 
typically have considerably larger LWP than nonprecipitatｭ
ing stratiforrn clouds such as s仕atus and s甘atocumulus . The 
inverse correlation therefore reflects the regional variation 
in low-cloud properties. This tendency, however, could be 
inverted if some specific types of clouds are of interest. 
Positive correlation between cloud 企action and LWP was 
found for straωs clouds [Zuidema and Hartmann, 1995] 
and for the North Pacific clouds which are dominated by 
northem midlatitude storrns [Greenwαld et al., 1995]. 

[41] Equation (1), where Re = Re(NV) in combination with 
(6), implies that LWPshrt is connected wi白 LWP micr in terrns 
of the e能ctive droplet radius, i.e., 

LWPshrt Re(附)一 γ (Re)

L WP micr Re(M叫ん(MV)
(9) 

As mentioned in section 1 ， γin (9) represents vertical 
inhomogeneity in the spatial distribution of the etfective 
droplet radius. Considering that LWPmicr and Tc represent 
the entire physical condition throughout the vertical 
extent of clouds, we m町 substitute (Re) by Re(MV) in 
(9) to find 

町
一
九

(10) 

[42] Bren.伊ier et al. [2000] showed that (ι) is smaller 
by the factor of 5/6 than the cloud top value on the basis 
of the adiabatic model describing the microphysical evoｭ
lution of a convective closed parcel of moist air. Na向jima
and King [1990] demonstrated that Re(NV) approaches to 
the cloud top value in optically thick clouds, and in this 
case we may replaceγby 6/5 in (10). Nonprecipitating 
clouds therefore are expected to show LWPshrt slightly 
larger than LWPmicr' On the other hand, LWPshrt would be 
exceeded by LWPmicr if a large number of cloud droplets 
grow to raindrops and disappear 企om the cloud top as 
they fall down to below the cloud base since raindrops 
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850W in westem Chi1e. 百le 1inear fitting curve is given by LWPshrt = 22 + 1.26 LWPmicr (g /m勺 with a 
corre1ation coe伍cient of 0.91. 

be10w a c10ud 1ayer are detectab1e for microwave measureｭ
ment but not for shortwave. 
[43] The 印刷er diagram ofLWPshrt versus LWPmicr over 

the globe is shown in Figure 6, where each p10t and the 
associated e町or bars coπespond to the average and the 
standard deviations, respective1y, within a grid box of 2.50 

x 2.50
• The 1inear fitting curve is given by LWPshrt = 31 + 

0.75LWPmicr g/m七 and the corre1ation coe伍cient between 
LWPshrt and LWPmicr is 0.62. One finds that data p10ts are 
1argely scattered around the fitting curve, the slope of which 
(0.75) is considerab1y smaller 出an 6/5. This imp1ies 白紙
such c10uds as represented by the adiabatic mode1, e.g. , 
nonprecipitating cumu1i, are contaminated by other types of 
clouds ha吋ng LWPmicr 1arger th阻 LWPsh庁 A p1ausib1e 
interpretation is that Figure 6 includes precipitating clouds 
a10ng with nonprecipitating ones. 

[判] Figure 7 is same as Figure 6 but on1y in a rectangu1ar 
area of 150S-300S and 750W-850W in westem Chi1e, 
where stra加s clouds in the boundary 1ayer are frequently 
observed. The 1inear fitting curve for Figt江e 7 is given by 
LWPshrt = 22 + 1.26LWPmicr g/m" with the corre1ation 
coe伍cient ofO.91 , which indicates that the adiabatic mode1 
is a much be仕er representative of 10w clouds in this area 
than in the globa1 average (Figure 6). This result is conｭ
sistent wi由 the fact that clouds in 出is area rare1y provide 
heavy rainfall. 
[45] The globa1 trend of both Re(Nv) and Re(MV) is 

presented 凶 Figure 8 (top). In the upper pane1, Re(MV) in 
the 仕opics and subtropics shows very 1arge va1ues exceedｭ
ing 50μm， which are considered as the contribution of 

raindrops. Surrounding areas, on the contr釘y， show much 
smaller Re(MV) be10w 10 凶n. Areas with 1arge Re(NV) a1so 
仕ace precipitating regionsσigぽe 8, bottom) but are 1ess 
pronounced 出an for Re例V)・ Carefu1 examination ofFigure 8 
revea1s 白at Re(Mv) is smaller than Re(NV) , i.e. , Re別V)/Re(MV)
=γ > 1, in the areas with 1itt1e precipitation, such as westem 
Ca1ifomia, Chi1e, and southem A企ica.
[46] A probab1e imp1ication inferred 企om these results is 

sununarized as follows. Characteristic difference between 
LWPshrt and LWPm町 close1y reflects vertica1 inhomogeneｭ
ity of the effective drop1et radius within or be10w a cloud 
1ayer, which causes discrepancy between Re(NV) and Re(MV)・
C10uds with LWPshrt 1arger than LWPmicr (or Re(NV) 1arger 
than Re(MV)) are not precipitating. In contrast, clouds are 
expected to be associated with rainfall ifLWP伽t (or Re(NV)) 

is significantly smaller than LWPmicr (or Re仰V)). Furtherｭ
more, the intermediate stage, at which clouds are 合izz1ing
near the cloud top but are not producing considerab1e 
amount of raindrops, wou1d be identified as well by closer 
examination of Re(NV) and Re(MV)・
[47] We therefore presume that the re1ation between 

LWPshrt and LWPmicn or more directly, between Re(MV) 

and Re(NV) , reflects a microphysica1 mechanism to expeｭ
dite or suppress the conversion of the c10ud water into 
rainfall. X. Masunaga et al. (Physica1 prope此ies of m釘・
itime 10w clouds as re甘ieved by combined use of Tropica1 
Rainfall Measurement Mission Microwave Imager and 
Visib1e/Infrared Scanner, 2, Warm clouds and rain, subｭ
mitted to Journal 01 Geophysical R白earch， 2001) will 
investigate the microphysica1 evo1ution of 10w c10uds in 
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Three-monthly mean (top) Re(MV) and (bottom) Re(J-lv) for January to March 2000. Figure 8. 

from the VIRS retrieval , which substantially reduces 
uncertainties in estimation of L\\呪 Total e汀ors in estimaｭ
tion of LWP are within 11-30 g/m2 for realistic ranges of 
LWP and CWV. The beam-filling efficiency of clouds for 
the TMI footprints is corrected by the cloud 合actton

evaluated from the VIRS measurements. 
[50] For application, global analysis is performed with 

3・monthly data 企om January to March 2000. The cloud 
合action correction is demonstrated to have a large irnpact on 
estimation of LWPmicr> in particular, in the low-Iatitude 
regions (Figぽ巴 5).
[51] The sca仕er diagram of LWPshrt versus LWPm町 for

clouds in westem Chili, which are typically nonprecipitating 
stratus clouds, shows a high lin巴ar correlation with the slope 
ofth巴自社ing curve of 応6/5. This is explained, through the 
close relation between the LWPs and the effective radii (1 0), 
by the vertical inhomogeneity of droplet size in a cloud 
layer, as derived by Brenguier et a/. [2000] on the basis of 
the adiabatic cloud model. In contrast, the fitting c町ve has 
the slope く6/5 for the global average with worse correlation 
mainly because of contamination of clouds with LWP micr 
larger than L WP shrt. Precipitating clouds account for this 
excess of LWPm町 over LWP shrt due to the presence of 
raindrops below the cloud base. 
[52] These tendencies are more widely recognized by 

examination of the global distributions of Re(MV) and 
Re(J-lV), where Re(Mv) largely exceeds Re(J-lV) in precipitatｭ
ing regions such as ITCZ and SPCZ, but the relation is 

terms of the relation and difference between Re(MV) and 
Re(J-lV), along with other possible interpretations such as 
nonadiabicity of clouds. 

Summary 

[48] ln this paper a physical inv巴rsion algorithm is 
presented in the combined use of visible/infrar巴d and 
microwave sensors to retrieve the cloud physical quantities 
such as LWP and the effective droplet radius. LWP is 
defmed in two separate ways: where shortwave measureｭ
ment yields LWP如t according to (1) and the microwave 
retrieval directly provides LWP micf" Correspondingly, 
Re例V) is determined by (6) in a different way 企om the 
shortwaveィetrieved effective radius Re(J-lV) ・
[49] Our current algorithm is based on the sensor 

specifications of VIRS and TMI aboard the TRMM 
satellite. To analyze VIRS measurements, we follow a 
two-channel method as incorporated in the GLl algorithm, 
which was originally developed by Nakajima and Nakaｭ
jima [1995] and Kawamoto et al. [2001]. The retrieval 
method for TMI measurement makes combined use of 
TI9V -TlOv and 九7H -TI9H to evaluate CWV and LWP 
by means of a lookup table based on radiative transfer 
simulations performed under a set of the 企ee parameters of 
sea surface tempera旬re， near-surface wind speed, cloud 
top temperature, and cloud base temperature. The cloud 
top temperature required for the TMl analysis is taken 

5. 
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inverted in the 釘伺swi也 little precipi旬，tion， e.g., westem 
Califomia, Chile, and southem A創ca. The result implies 

伽t 也e difference between Re(MV) and Re(NV)児島ωa
microphysical mechanism to expedite or suppress the 

conversion of the cloud water 泊to ra泊白11. X. Masunaga 
et al. (m祖国cript 泊 prl叩aration， 2001) will be dedicated 

to clari命也.e origin of the discrepancy between Re(MV) and 

Re(NV), along with other possible interpretations such as 
nonadiabicity of clouds. 
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